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Open-air parlour design is set to revolutionise
large-scale and extensive dairying

Field of dreams
Mobile milking – on a large scale – is proving to be a success
Prospect Farming
Tom Foot (pictured) and
Neil Grigg manage a
950-cow spring-calving
herd in Dorset. Cows are
milked using a mobile
milking parlour that they
designed and built.
Herd size:
Average milk yield:
Unit size:
Bulk tank capacity:

in more ways than two Dorset-based business partners admit
they could ever have imagined. We find out more about their
innovative approach and how they got into dairying.
Dorchester

950 cows, 600 followers
4,200kg (5.20% f. 3.95% p.)
405 hectares
18,000 litres

N

ecessity really is the mother of
invention. And Tom Foot should
know. He’s designed and built an
outdoor milking parlour that’s attracting
attention from producers around the
world.
The challenge of setting up a large dairy
herd, on a short-term tenancy and on a
unit without a dairy parlour, was the
driver for inventing a ‘mobile’ milking
parlour, according to the Dorset-based
producer and self-taught dairy engineer,
who runs a 950-cow spring-block-calved
herd, near Dorchester, in partnership
with Neil Grigg.
“The system we’re milking the cows
through today has evolved during the
past few years and is really the result of
us needing to solve a problem. We
wanted to take on the tenancy at this
former arable farm – we’d applied for so
many and came close many times but
never secured one. We were surprised,
but thrilled, to be offered it and just felt
that this was a chance not to be missed.
We decided to make it work for us,
whatever it took.”
And what it did take was the vision – and
guts – to take a risk and think outside
the box – quite literally. The friends
formed a partnership – Prospect Farming
– in 2009. “We began to build a herd,”
explains Tom, “buying in some maiden
heifers and empty cows, with a view to
developing a tight block-calving group.
“The tenancy is short term and there’s
no compensation for an investment
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made in buildings or facilities. Building
a conventional permanent parlour was
just too big a risk. So, after looking at the
figures involved, we started investigating
alternatives.”
Tom says that all the advisers they
spoke to said to walk away and that it
was too risky. “And we agreed in terms
of installing a parlour. But we also saw

an opportunity, so we looked at the idea
of mobile milking, only on a larger scale.

Plan change
The initial plan, when they applied for
the tenancy in 2009, was to run a 300head spring-calving herd, using winter
housing and a conventional milking
system.

Open-air dairy: one of the mobile milking parlours that moves with the grazing herd
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a year milking through the outdoor
system that we’d cobbled together, I
knew what worked and what didn’t and
where improvements could be made.”

‘Hospital’ parlour

Extensive management: the 950-cow herd is managed outside all year round

“But we thought that if we could get our
hands on six or more mobile milking
bails then we could invest our capital in
pushing up cow numbers instead – from
200 to 500.”
They hired two bails and converted them
to make them more mobile. Their design
was a trailer format, for easy towing,
with a hitch and hydraulics to lift it.
“It took four hours to milk 480 cows
when we started using the system,

because we were training heifers. But
total milking time fell to two hours
towards the end of that first lactation.”
Once the herd was dry, Tom spent that
first winter building a bespoke parlour.
“We knew we had to push cow numbers
up to around 800 head to justify the
tenancy and we had 400 heifers coming
through. And milking more cows meant
that we needed a more streamlined
and purpose-built system. After spending

The herd was milked through three
mobile parlours in the second year –
Tom’s new 20:40 swing-over system and
the two original 12-point milking bails.
And by year three Tom had spent
another winter building another 20:40
swing-over parlour. They sold one of
the 12-point bales and kept the other
for milking cows receiving antibiotic
treatment. “We call it the ‘hospital’
parlour’,” he explains.
And these parlours literally follow
the cows, who have access to a fresh
11-hectare area of grazing each day.
The milking parlours are powered by
generators and have their own cooling
units. And there’s a large ex-army lorry
that carries a 18,000-litre milk tank,
which also forms part of the milking
system. This year they had to buy another
milk tank to provide more capacity.”
Cows are predominantly Jersey and
Friesian cross-bred and herd average is
currently 4,200kg of milk at 5.20% fat
and 3.95% protein.
The 405-hectare unit is all grass and there
is some housing, formerly used for beef
cattle, which is where cows are brought
in, in the late dry period, to calve. “They
spend the rest of the year outside. We
make triticale wholecrop, which is fed
out in the paddocks during early spring
and autumn. And baled silage is fed out
in the stubble turnips fields that the
cows graze during the winter.”
Tom and Neil grow 41 hectares of stubble
turnips each year and a further 162
hectares are grown on other land within
a 10-mile radius of the farm. Cows are
dried off again in mid-December –
December 21 in 2017 – and then moved
to this land to over winter. They return
to the dairy unit a few weeks prior to
calving.

Calving period
“We’ve enough building space to house
and calve 400 cows,” explains Tom. “We
split them into four groups of 100 cows,
calving around 50 cows a day once
calving begins on March 1. The first 750
cows calving during a three-week period.
“Another 100 calve during the following
three weeks and another 100 during the
following six weeks. So our calving
period is 12 weeks.”
Young stock, which currently number
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600 head, are reared 35 miles away, near
Exeter, on a unit managed by Neil and
two members of staff.
Seven staff run the dairy unit near
Dorchester, including Tom and two
seasonal milkers. “We milked just once a
day for the first four years. This was
partly due to necessity because we were
milking so many heifers and it took
longer than it would with a more mature
herd. Milking outside in the dark and
in the rain is one thing when you have
older cows, but quite another when you
have a herd of ‘feisty’ heifers.”
Year five was a turning point for the
business. “The milk price was truly
terrible – less than 19ppl. So we started
milking twice a day to help fatten the
milk cheque. If we hadn’t, we’d have
gone out of business,” says Tom.

Cheese-making venture
Tom and Neil supply milk to Somersetbased Barbers for making cheese. And
some of this has been used to make the
farm’s own brand of cheese – Open Air

Dairy. “It really came about due to the
publicity we’ve had about the herd, the
system it’s managed on and the milking
set up. It’s not something that we set out
to do, but it was important to capitalise
on it – and to allow Barbers to benefit
from it too.”
Barbers only make about two tonnes of
Open Air Dairy cheddar a year: “But it all
helps to create awareness of our business
and what we’re doing, it’s creating a
brand, and it puts diesel in the tank,”
says Tom. “It was never part of our
business plan, but it happened as a result
of public interest – possibly fired by a
short appearance on BBC Countryfile.
“And Barbers have been tremendously
supportive of what we’re doing here.
They helped us look at the best milk
cooling methods – maintaining milk
quality is vital and can be tricky out in
the middle of a field on a hot day. They
recommended that we try a glycol cooler
system, for example, which is used in
milk processing and instantly reduces
the temperature of milk to 4°C.”

All this milking technology experience
and knowhow has led to another
unexpected addition to the business.
The partners are now manufacturing
their open-air parlours for other
producers.

Unexpected move
The partners are building parlours for
producers in the UK and Ireland, and
there’s been interest from customers
in Zimbabwe, Mexico and Germany.
“Building parlours fits in well with the
quieter winter months, when the cows
are dry, and it’s something that I really
enjoy,” says Tom, who still marvels at
this unexpected career move.
“I didn’t think for one moment, when
we took on this tenancy in 2009, that
we’d end up milking more than 900
cows through two mobile parlours that
we built ourselves – and that other
people wanted to buy – or that we’d
create our own brand of cheese. I can’t
wait to see where the next 10 years take
us and the business.” l

Milking time: cows visit one of two swing-over parlours twice a day
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